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GIBSON PEACOCK. ERNEST O. wALLAvig.
L FETIIERSTON. Tl-108. J. WILLIAMSON.

CASPER SOLDER. Ja.. PRANCII3 WELLS.
The Itura.svret U served to subscribers in the city at 13

mints er week. peosble to the owners. or S 8 per annum.

INVITATIONS• FOR IeMeNINGS. PARTIES.
i olTITEDM.WUati&VED raxto

o MARRIED.
BANfrit-fit.; LDWIT.-0a the 7th iage, by R0y..1.

iloward boydam, Mr. Thorean F. haler and Mbot Matin
liolburt. all of Oda city. •

DIED.•

AS 1 MEA 11-Apri at (Afuton Plate. New Jersey,

John W. Aenniend, Esq., formerly of Philadelphia, do
tz;d year of his age,

CeIIIPbELL.-On Tuerday.;th inet., ig the 24th year
of his age, Alexander It., eon GI die. late Camp.
bell -

The relatives andfriends of the family, also the mem.
-bent of Union Lodge, No. 121, A. Y. .11.,and the order gen-
,•rally. are respectfully Invited to attend his funeral. from
his isle residence, No. 1712 Green etreet, unFriday, WHO
init.. at 2 o'clock P. M. •

Ft LLERTON -Suddenly, at Woodbury. N..L. on the
nicinins of the tith inst. Mary Louisa. daughter of Wil.
Bun N. and Tillie A. llullertun, in the fourth year of her
Age.

he relatives and friends of the familyare respectfully
ins Bed to attend her funeral. from, the residence of her
parents. Woodbury. on Friday afternoon,at 2 o'clock.,
without further notice,

lIAGY.-On 'Wednesday, the Fth met., et 6 o'clock P.
41.. after a painful Illnesswhich hebore with Christian
fortitude. Reuben 'lacy. in the 5:14 year of Idsage.

Due antler will be given of thefancritt •

SLIAIIKLY.-This morning', at $o'clock. Mary Heeling.
wile of Bernard Sharkey, aged43 years •

'illy relatives and friends el the family are requetted
to attendber funeral. from the residence of her husband.
No. GreenStreet, onStenday reernfir,r-sieXL'the-13th-
-1114.. at P.4, o'clock. Funeral. services at the Cathedral,"":

ILI it-On the Sthtrod., Francis T. Uhler.la
,ter of his age.

'I he mete relatives and feiends of the familyare invi-
t,d .0 at his fun'rai, iron his late residence, No s;:s
Nortii Nineteenth street, tr: Serturdmy taterticum. at

••

-

VIBE a..A.NDELL. OPEN TODAY T111;
abodes of dpring Poplins fer the Fachloolible Walking

Drowse&
:Reel ColoredPopliw.
Mode,l;olorml
Bismarck Ere_at Shade.

lEECIAAA NOTICES.

sakffr. CONCERT HALL.
EDERIVIC DOUGLA.SS,

Till: L fSTINGLTLSHED I'OLORED ORATOR.

AA ill deliver Oraticr, cf.

E. MEN,

On Tuesday Evening, April 14.
A 1.).3:1S6101C .

LD Flrfle CENTS.

Tha gate of tickets will St, cf,ratneuced at GOULD'S
Pfau()Wareroz.oue. I,23Chtetn.:t rtreet, on SlantdayAlth

"..inotattt. at ?A. M. -

Doors open at 7. Lecture , tft f. apfitt

3.11 E PITNNSYL litif P-ANY.W(lncorporated by the.. State et retinsylvania)an.
flounces to the citizens of Philadelphia. that the Farmers
and producers of Milk. in the counties adjoining the city,

hive (OM/ea a corporate (;rempiszpr with the above tide.
tor the purpose of treipplying tne citizens ofPhiladelphia
with MILI. end.CREAM

To enable them to meet the wants of this large cone
ruunitY, to ibis necessary articlg they have purchued
the new and extensive depot et the _Market Street Rail
road Company. Noe. .Z'S.' t^ and ..and 2-az,t .11AR-Kigc

street to which Pantailthe • will hejtakfis taltaln-
spected, and then-be distribute vure and ti 474,ellerated.

Ihe towpath his made arrangements, with the Rail-
road Companies to bring the makfrom the dairies during
:the night. thus enabling the Company to terve the chi.
Zetle early in the morning, ;with tin -.Milk drawn at the
dairies the evenusg before. The Cream served win be
taken Poen the previous intrning's Thts milk will
be sold as Skimmed Milk. Great complaint has been
made, not onto by the realdenta cf Philadelphia, but by
the farmers arse, of the mannerin which the business of
'buying and selling Milk in the city has been conducted
tithe admen% on account of the quality-of the Milk sup-
plied to them:—by the fanners, on account of the unmet-

:refectory manner in which the ,it purchased front
them and eold to the citizens.

From a knowledge of these lac% and in order to serve
-the citixens of Philadelphia, as well se to protect the in-
terests of the farmers. the following namedpersons (farm-
er. and producers of milk) viz • J. HenrY dsvinolosepli

Baker,_Abram d. Ashbridge. -Wm. E. h.ockwood. A. C.
Poueits. W. M. Oglesby, Captain W. Wayne, Daniel H.
Lewis, David flevard, and J. C. Sharpless. were led to
apply to the Legislatures ter t. charter (which has been
granted)creating a company for the purposes of felling
milk and cream. Prom thecharacter and standing of the
persons named, the citizens will bare a sure guarantee
that the article served them will be pure and un-
adulterated.

'Mt prioe at which families will be served during the
'month of April will be as followe:

• For(keam. 'LS cents per quart Milk. C cents per quart.
Skimmed Milk,4 cents per quart.
rar Orders will he received et their OfticoNo.

Market street, ouand afterTUESDAY. the 7th instant.
JOSEPti B. BAKER,-

President.
J. C. SLIARPLESS,

r.ecrettury and 'rressurer

Mr PENNSYLVANIA MILISARY ACADEHY.
Chester, PeiSIVITO county ,
EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL leth.

Application for admission for the remainder of the
:Session ehou id be made early.

km eirctilare apply to
JA3LES H. OEN?... ESQ..
T. B. PETERSON, Esq..

Phibuielpide.
Or to COL. THEO. HYATT,

theater, PA.apt-larm

MAsONIO NO'FICE.—TIIE 3IEMBERS OF
or`rw LNION LODGE, No. 121 A. Y. 3L," arorequested
to meet at the Ball on FRIDAY 10th inst., at 2 o'clock

taattendthe funeral of our late fellow-member,
DWI. ALEXANDER 11 CAMPBELL.

lifeMasonic friends in general are innted to attend. -
By order of the W. M.

apt' 2t" ALPLIONI2O C. IRELAND, Secretary.

.ACADDM.Y OF MUSIC.—LECT ÜBE BEFORE
the Fra Institute, try T)r. Boynton, nATILift.

DAY. April at 8 o'clock, on "The Curiosities sr Crea-
tion." besutitully illustrated with diesolving vtecve, the.

Tickets toall parts of the house, Fifty Contr.
For sale at the Franklin Institute, 15 South Seventh

atreet. seats reservedwithout extra charge. Members'
tickets admit to the Lecture. apt dtro

war NOTICE.—AN EXAMINATION OF COLORED

Aplflicante for the position of Teacher' in the
Colored ehoolo of this District trill be hold at tho School
ilottoe. ixth street, above Lombard. ou FIUDAY and
SATURDAY 19th and lEth inst., commencing at 2 o'clock
,P. M. on FridaT.By order of Committee on Quolincation of Teachero.

apt It LI 174 • 11. W. LIALLIWELL. Coon:tory.

406•• HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND -1530
Lombard etreet. Dievensary Department. —Medi.

rat treatmentand medicinal furnienedgrataltowdytothe

air EmysgEfitirOlES. PeXPEL.S.61ITEABToor= L. 3" 3' No. 61i Jayne ult.
tO'tw rusLicATioss.

I)ETLIIBONS' LAST PUBLICATIONS.
PRICE OF EACH, E4l 50 IN PAPER; OR. IN CLOTH

MY SON'S WIFE. By the author of "Citste."
LEMMA.' A NoveL tip T. A. Trollope.
THE WIDOW'S SON. By Mrs.tiouthwortli.
THE FAMILY SAVE-ALL. One of the beat, if not the

;best CookBook everprinted.LETTI.Atti FROM EUROPE. By C01..T.W. Forney.
HAREM LIFE IN EGYPT AND CONSTANTINOPLE,
THE RECTOR'S WIFE ;The Valley ofa HundredVireo.
THE OLD PATRUON. By James A. Maitland.
THE RICH HUSBAND. By Mni.•,l. H. Riddell.

/ WOODBURN GRANGE. By William Howitt.
THE BRIDE OF LLEWELLYN. By Mrs. Southworth.
COUNTRY QUARTERS.. Be' Countess Blessington.
THE SOLDIER'S ORPILANS. By Mrs. Stephens.

..PRICE OF EACH $l. 50 IN PAYER, OR $2. IN CLOTH
Send for our Mammoth Deseriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders,, retail or wheleaale,_to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS.
Set 3 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pe.

Books sent. postage paid, on receipt of retail price.ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETERSONS'. aP9•2t

WAND.
1110PRINTERS AND. °MEWL—AN INTELLIGENT,1 welledocated and thorengh Compositor and ProofReader, VS yearaof age, of good address and temperatehabits, winhea,emplorment in °KW* of the above capa-cities, or in other Millen. Comporisatlon expected
moderate reference unexceptionable, ,Addresa "HAS'TINOS," EvENM4 8171.1,V11N Office. 111*

2ftBOINTBREEZE PARB,--ANNIIB.I. BU$.scribers, Ticketa tor the year suiting Muds111. *NB. can be obtained attlietoffice.Members arorespectfullyrequested to call
and pay their saneiniments. .

8. KILP&TRICIL Treaaurer,
aptifiti 144 south Volts stint,

A WOYIANYS EXPERIENCES IN EU-
ROPE.

A 1101 T 'EU TJII STUDITIS ANIP nrst o P:Ntr., or
mats,l .1 is itomE—"LA ULICS FIRST."

Worrompondence of tho Philadelphia Eveuing Bulletin.)

ltonv, March, 1868.—We have cause to proud
of our people, in whatever occupation they may
he engaged In foreign countries. I have no sym-
patby with the few, very few, thank Heaven,
of our country people who, having been enter-
tained in English homesteads, imagine that be-
cause everything in and around an Englishman's
castle is perfect in its arrangements, the broad,
mouthing articulation of every word he utters is
perfect also. To hear an American sneer at our
English longue and call it American language ir-
ritates me beyond endurance, and throws me
into the state of the man whose cart was upset
on a bill and all the heavy stones rolled oat,
when he stood quietly regarding them, and was
asked by a bystander "why he did not
swear or something." " ph," he replied, "It
is beyond words!" But to the point.

Entering the Banker's office on the Piazza di

Spagna, and turning to the lists of "AltrisE.,
ROME," "Barristi, Ansarscass and ITALIAN,".I
naturally rend over the list of "FEMALE -s,AlrrliT."
"THEM STUOMVISEId Itssonnsons"iirst. It is a
most excellent practice, adopted by all American
and English residents- in any European city, to

enter their names and addresses at the Banker's.
and have it fully understood that their country-
men will be expected, on their arrival. to send

their cardsand hotel addresses and receive an im-

mediateresponse in the way of an invitation to
their regular weekly 'receptions." These recep-
tions are entertaining beyond measure. There
are professional men of every callings women
whose names arc known thronghout the civilized
world, and revered for the fame they have won
by perseverance through trials not dreamed of.
by those who purchase and admire their works
of art. Theta: i 4re eight hundred American
visitors in Rome, and about two hundred resi-
dents who entertain them.

Miss EmmaStebbins, the first female artist on
the list, is so fortunate as to be domiciled with
our great favorite, Miss Charlotte Cushman, and

her nephew, now connected with our Consnlate.
In that house centre all attractions that art, in-
telliaence, refinement and the most exquisite
trite can combine. Six beautiful salons, en .ruffle,
are brilliantly illuminated. Enterwith me. At
lie door we arc met by an Italian usher, who

eonducta -us to the billiard room, where the table
is covered, aid piles of opera-cloaks, shawls and
hoods reveal the number who have arrived before
[lr. Disrobing ofour wrappings, weareconducted
to the ssand ssles... Who is that tall, corn-
n;anding woman, with silver hair, and
:urrowed brow, brit with an eye bright,
piercing, and • yet expreasive of a
ran b• gentle nature? It is Miss Cushman.
Ars you the Abbe Liszt, the great composer,upon
whom thePope has conferred honorary saintehip?
She bows respectluily,grests you as 'lather,"and
her. voice mellows to soft tones as the Italian
wonis roll from her month as If she had been
born uniler'the skies of Italy. Your silk robe,
silk .statkr inettes and buckled shoes must soon
mingle with the rich evening silks, satins and
velvets of Engliseh,Ronnin andsSmerican nobility:
Lady Montague, the Princess Doria, Count
Cen el, grand-nephew to the unfortunate Beatrice,
jett men Meade, Rogers, Mozier, Bierstadt, Hazel-
tine, the sculptor, and his brother, the landscape-
painter; Harriet Roamer, Misses Williams, Miss
Foley, our American physicians, ministers, ex-
plorers and correspondents of journals in every

city, almost, of the United States! All mingle,
talk and admire the statuary, paintings, sketches,
photographs, ornaments of decoration from
every discovered land, nearly all gifts, as tributes
to the great genius and marvellous endurance of
the woman who once electrified crowded au-
diences with her peraona.tions of Shakespeare's
greatest characters, and who now throws a spell
of enchantment around her that the most indif-
ferent nature cannot resist.

We have reached the last room, carried there
by the crowd of ladies whose trains have battled
the efforts of gallants to be graceful in avoiding
them. and would have puzzled Beau Brummel.
But hark ! music!! We slip out of the room by a
door, unobserved under its heavy velvet hang-
ings Ly the uninitiated, and re-enter the grand
galon ,where Miss Cushman is seated at the piano,
and sings, "Mary, call the cattle home, across the
sands o' Dee !" We forget where we are. We
start with the timid Scotch girl from the fishing
banks. The rising storm swells the flood and
overwhelms her frail boat, and we see her float-
ing on the foaming waves, while her golden
hair gleams in braidit across her pale
dead face. We hear her father's groans
and sad lament, and "long after she is
buried, we fancy in the evening hour we hear
her voice, calling the cattle home"! Not a
breath in those rooms but was suspended while
the last, low notes of the spirit echoings died
away! Many a tear was furtively brushed off of
fair, aye, and manly cheeks. A burst of applause
followed this painful silence, and a smiling,
graceful acknoWledgment from the hostess, her
color heightened by the emotion of her song,
were the only indications of consciousness of the
effect produced by consummate acting that in-
terpreted Nature itself! I might follow her to
the "meet" on the Campagna, and speak of her
skill at the chase, but other stars that do credit to
our flag in Rome claim a share of attention. A
fox chase amongst the ruins on the Campagna
will term part of a future epistle.

The studios of our artists might be mistaken
from external appearances for carriage houses
and livery stables, or perhapsfor flour mills! A
long narrow street, lined on both sides with high
houses, having small windowsand Immense barn
doors; a white card; sometimes three on each,
with the name of the tenant scribbled, and first,
second orthird,Tourth, fifth or sixthpiano (which
means story) indicating the level on which the
statuary, not the aspirations, of the artist arc
based. We take a curious, antiquated looking boll
handle, pull itdown, and a loudring on the other
side of the door startlesus almost as much as the
sudden opening of bothdoors that swing nearly
across the street as they open outward. A. white
pantalooned, white aproned and white capped
individual, intensely black eyes and hair,
conducts us through a room where,a number of
hisao-laborers, that is, ein-stousecUtters, are pick-
ing, hammering, chiseling and polishing figures,
groups and statuettes in every stage ofprogress,
while the air is felled with marble dust that, sot,
tling on their eyebrows and yhiskers, gives' it
halfwierd, half corniest expreselon that.4rOuld
make them good models -if 03e French nation
shouldsuddenly be extinguished.and artists.could
notimport others. No Roman la allowed topose

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

nude, under penalty of ,excommunication from
the Church; consequently tke French Academy
planted on the Pincian 11111, to the disgust of the
Italians, furnishes models from the city where
our modistes get their fashions—Paris. Par exeni-

pie, in the Villa Borgbe'se Pauline Bonaparte
reclines luxuriously on a lounge, and two sofa-
pillows, all 'of marble, with very little drapery,
while her face,cold, proud and shameless, repeatl
the story that is told of her. When a friend
asked her "how she could ever consent to pose
for that figure?" "Oh," she replied, 'We room
was rery comfortable and warm!" As a work of
art, the Venus Victrix is exquisitely 'beautiful,
hut the sister of the first Napoleon
hererepresents a painful contrast to the lovely,
modest Josephine, his wife, whose heavenly
sweet expression is that of life itself, as she
kneels, her crown fallen from her bowed head,
at the revered tomb in the little church of Mal-

Immortelles, in wreaths and garlands,
hang around therailings of that cherished spot,
renewed by loving hands. Strangers stand off,

struck with admiration perhaps, but more with
wonder, at the monument of a vain French-
woman in the Borghese Palace.

Well, really, I beg your pardon, but I must
leave you without .an introduction to the, fair
artist who has so kindly opened her doors to us,
and return with you, in time for the neat mail.

E. D. W
Death of an Old Philadelphian.

John W. Ashatead, Esq., a well known mem-
ber of the bar, died at Clinton Place, New Jersey,
on the 7th inst. Mr. Ashmead was admitted to
-practice In this City 1827; and 'he soon-made
his mark as an advocate and counsellor. He
took an active part in the Native American move-
ment, and at one time he held the position pf
If'Alited States District Attorney in this city.
About ten or twelve years ago he removed to
New York, and one of the first cases In which he
was retained •in that, city, was that of an Italian
tamed Cancemi, who was charged with murder.
gr. Ashmead managed the case with great skill,
•,t,d although his client was convicted, through
pertinacity and the careful 'availing himself of
;very advantage which the/ penal laws of New
York afford, he contrived to save Cancemi from
the gallows. His success in this case gave him
a high reputation as a criminal lawyer, and he
njoyed a large share of practice at the New

-York bar. He was in the sixty-second year of
his age at the period of his death.

TIIEATILES, Etc.
THE THEATIMS.—The comedy of f'",/y will be

preietited this evening at the Arch, with Mrs.
John Drew and Mr. Owen Marlowe in the cast.
The spectacle of The Mach Crook will be present-
td this evening at the Chestnut. At the Walnut
tc-night Mr. Edwin Booth will appear as "Riche-
lieu.' To-morrow night Mr. Booth will have a
b-netit in The Lady of Lyon.. On Saturday
Macbeth will be presented. A varied perform-
:glee will be given at theAmerican to-night, with
!he Hanlons in their wonderful feats.

Bra.NErr.—Mr. Alfred Burnett will make his
final appearance at Assembly Buildings to-night
upon the occasion of his complimentary benefit.
SignorBlitz, Mr. S. S. Sandford, and a number
of other artists will Participate. in the entertain-
ment.

CARL WOLFSOIINS.MATECEE.-o.n Friday after-
noon at 4j;. o'clock. the eighth matinee of Wolf-
- ohn's Beethoven series,vrill-be given in the Foyer
of the Academy of Music. The following pro-
ararume has been prepared: Sonata—F major,

opus 54. Tempo.di Minuetto—Allegretto. Der
Ltudcnbaum, Schubert. Sonata—F minor; opus

(Sonata Appassionata.) Allegro Assaf—An-
danto con moto—Allegro ma non troppo. Die
Li;wenbraut, Schumann. Sonata—A major, opus

Allegretto ma non troppo—Vivace alla Mar-
chi. Adagio ma non troppo—Allegro.

ELEVENTH. STREET OPEP-5. HousE.—This eve-
nit:g the burlesque Anything You Like will be
Riven, with a miscellaneous performance. in-
cluding new burlesques, extravaganzas and
farces, singing by Carneross and other members
of the company, dancing, instrumental music.
and the usual melange of good things. The en-
tertainment ()tiered by Messrs. Carneross
Dicey is in every respect an excellent one, and
the public show their appreciation of it by crowd-
ing the house every night.

COMM ELIMENTA UT CoNcI RT. —OR SzttUrthy
evening, the 18th inst., a grand complimentary
concert will be given by the MendelssohnSociety
at the Academy of Music, to Mr. Jean Louis, the
director of the Society. The programme is at-
tractive and the performance promises to be
very fine.

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT.—On Friday night at
Concert Hall, Mr. C. Henry the well-known tenor
singer will have a complimentary benefit. Au
attractive programme has been prepared, and a
number of eminent artists have volunteered their
services.

OLD Forks.—"Father Baldwin's bld Folks"
troupe will give a concert at Concert Hall this
evening. They will appear in the costumes
of onehundred years ago, and will sing popular
selections of sacred and classical music.

Mn. A. R. TAYLOR'S BENEFIT at Concert Hall
on Monday evening promises a splendid success.
Miss Solliday, Miss Emily Young, Mr. Jacob
Grafand others will sing, while Mr. Carl Wolf-
sohn, Mr. David Stoll, Jr., and Mr. David Wood
will furnish instrumental music.

MENAGERIE AND ClRCES.—Forepangh's mon-
ster Circus and Menagerie' combination is now
on exhibition at Broad and Wallace streets. The
collection of animals is one of the most curious
ever brought to this city. It includes many wild
beasts never before placed' on exhibition here.
The. Circus company is of the best character.
Performances arc given every afternoon and
evening,

NEW JEENEY NATTERS.
HOME FOR FRIENDLESS CIIILDREN.—The great

good accomplished by the Camden Home for
k needless Children during the past threeyears,has
made such a favorable impression upon the public
minds that the managers now believe theywill
BOOR be able to enlarge the accommodations of
this benevolent institution. It is their intention
as soon as sufficient means have been obtained to
erect a suitable and more capacious building than
they now occupy,lurnished with all the conve-
niences necessary for the comfort of the little
oneslconfided to their keeping. The Home now
embraces the entire First Congressional District.
During the past winter ithas been full, and many
applications were turned away, n consequence of
want of accommodations. ,

AN 13WORTANT CHANGE.-133, a provision of
the now charter for the city of Camden, the day
for holding the municipal elections has been
`changed from the second Tuesday' in March to
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November the day on which, the general State
tlection is'held. This arrangement will obviate
many difficulties now experienced.

ATLANTIC CITY Tumuli:E.—The work on the
turnpike between Atlantic City and the man
land at Bakersville, is progressing now with en-
ergy, and the contractor confidently asserts that
he will complete it by the first of July. When
finished, it will make a splendid drive between
theshore and the city.

PAVING AND IMPROVING IIiTRER/N.—Tno paving
of Front street in Camcien from Cooper to *Rate,
will be commenced In a week or ten days,' told
otherhnproltements along it are going forward
with commendable '• rapidity. It is proposed
during the prebent yearto open Delaware street
northward to Cooper's Point.,
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THE COUETB.—The May term of the Camden
County'Courts will be, it' Is thought, a pro-
tracted one. A large amount of business is to
disposed of, some of which is of importance to
The public. The forging operations of William
Hanna, involving about 4575,000, it is believed,
will occupy considerable time, unless he pleads
guilty to •the charge, which he most likely will.
There are several other cases of interest to be
tried, which will most likely continue the term
for at least six weeks.

.I.3IPROVF.3IENTS AT ATLANTIC CITY.—The large
number of Improvements now going forward in
Atlantic City makes things in that place exceed-
ingly active.. Every mechanic is busily en-
gaged, and many from Philadelphia are there at
work. The season promises to be one of unusual
briskness.

Horrible Outrages on the Whites—
The True Facts Suppressed by Indian
Traders.
Sr. Lotus; April B.—An Omaha special des-

patch to the St. Louis Democrat says that the
Indian agents and contractors for Indian goods
are suppressing authentic reports and doing
everythingin their power to prevent the true
state of affairs from being made public. The fol-
lowing are only a part of the depredations re-
cently committed by the Indians. During the
last week in March a ranch on the Bitter Cotton-
wood, twenty miles west of the Cheyenne and
Fort Fetterman road, was attacked by Indiana,
who killed one boy and carried off the ranch-
man's wife and theowner of the ranch. One boy
escaped to a neighboring ranch, where seven
white men were lodged. The Indians attacked
the house, but were repulsed.

Sn the 22d of March a party of one hundred
Indians attacked the Horse Shoe ranch, forty
miles west of th 6 road, and .occupied by a man
named Worrell, formerly of the Eleventh Ohio
cavalry, his partner. named Thornburg, and an-
other man. Having ,plenty of ammunition the
whites defended the ranch untildaylight and then
escaped into an underground passageway with
loop-holes, whence they kept tin the tire killing
two Indiansand wounding several. Iu the mean-
time the Indians burned the building, stables
and outhouses, which were valued at-about $6,-
000. The next day Mr. liSrorrelfs party escaped
to the Irvin Spring— ranch, three miles
east, where four more whites were lodged. The
entire party started for Cottonwood ranch, fifteen
miles distant, arid after proceeding six miles they
were attacked by a band of sixty Indians. A
long fight ensued, in which three men, named
Harper, David Dumpier and another white man,
were killed, and Mr. Worrell was wounded. The
Indians lost five killed. The parties then held a
council, and the Indians agreed that if the whites
would return with tly:tu to the Irvin Spring
ranch and give, tip their goods they would be
allowed 16 go without further molestation.
guying no - option the wtatc§ C9ln•
plied with these terms. After plun-
dering the ranch the Indians set fire to
the buildings. Mr. Worrell and thice *tilers were
brought in by a company of troops. The killed
were buried where they were found. On the 31th
of March a ranch on the road between Cheyenne
creek and Fort Fetterman was burned,hat as ye t
nothing has been heard from the occupants. The
Indians are still stealing stock and committing
depredations unchecked. The settlers in the
neighborhood of Forts Fetterman and Laramie
have all gone to the Military posts for protec-
tion.- -

A despatch of }larch 25 says: Two settlers
living on La lioata creek were attacked isv
seventy Indians yesterday, and their buildings
and farming property destroyed. The men es-
caped t.Fort Fettesznan. .

Burned In the hireelm.

THE MURDER •F WAKE% MORE&

Inquest and Verdict or the Coroner's
Jury.

Orr", WA, Ontario, April 6, evening. --The inquest con-
tinued at 4 P. M., Mr. telteilly, Q. C., appearing for de-
ceased statesman's friends and relatives, and r.. Lee.
Crown attorney,for the Crown.

Before proceeding togive an idea of the evidence I may
mention that the authorities here are convinced that
W helan, alias Sullivan, is the man who tired the fatal
shot. Whoever fired it must have been accreted in one
, f the neighboring cmorways, and have tired on his vic-
tim trout thence. It is thought McGee had a premoni-
tion that something wait wrong when he came
to the door-step, or he saw the man move at a distance
bei ore hetired, for It is said Melee's hand rattled the
latchkey against the door as if hewas knocking instead
of opening it with his key. The man Whelan, who has
eeen arrested, is spoken of as a man vphe used to frequent
a public noose, nearly opposite Mrs. McKenna's. at night;
end it is said to have been remarked that on some of
those occasions lately, he wore moccasins—some-
thing then retrialked as extraordinary. Whe-
lan has, it is avowed, been a Fenian.
4iuce he lived in Quebec, two years ago. Then he
worked as regimental tailor, and was known as John
e;Oliva n. Ile recently came to Ottawa, and was em-
ployed by Mr. Paegleeon, merchant tailor, and other
parties A rumor-was recently prevalent that the pris-
oner Whelan. some few weeks since, had concealed in his
bed a revolver, and during the time the servant of his
boarding-house was making the bed she acci-
dentally pulled the trigger of the weapon, and
one of the chambers, being loaded with
ball and cattridee ,

lodged a ball in her ann.
The local authorities, from,these ruiners; naturally sus-
pected him. , Some detective::Linore telegraphed tor to
Montreal and the man /Wit night arrested.
In his possession was found a revolver, one chamber
of which had been recently discharged, together
w ith ammunition, tee. The bullet that ended Die
exixtenee of poor D'Arey McGee iitted exactly into
ttc chamber of Whelan'e revolver. ; When he oh-

\
-creed the peli , absoit to tercet his arrest he staggered
forward as if su "eken by, lit litniug. When questioned as
to his whereabo is on the morning of the murder tie ad-
mitted having b qi at the Parliament buildings listening
to the debates. 1 e wax lodged in oneof the prison cells
this morning, mid iwound the cell was placed a guard of
twelve men nt the Ritle Brigade, including a nee-coal
ibitsioned °fever. lii the next cell tohim lies incarcerated
Slattery,

Paul Frechette was sworn and sitid--I live on Queen
street, in the heuee kept by Mrs. Robitalle: my occupation
is that of assistant postmaster for the-House ofCumulous;
was in the Parliament buildings Monday night; left there
t a quarter past two o'clock, alone, and met the two1, tel: toys and Mr. Bryce on their way down; in front of

theta were Moliseand AlcFarlinc ; saw Mc Varna°leaving
Mabee at the northwest corner of Metcalfe and Sparks
streets :on opposite Bide of Sparks streetJobn Buckley ad-
di Cideli a few words to McGee and bade hint good.night,
McGee, replied. "It's morning ;"saw McGee go up Sparks
:treet towards his lodgings; never saw him after mat: did
out look when 1 got to corner of Metcalfe and Queen,
streets; .l. bade the Imekleys good morning and left them
when I got opposite Mr. Steel's, next door to my boarding
house on Queen street; I heard't he report ofa pistol shot;
I looked round, hut saw nobody;-it atiuck me
that the shot bad been fired on Parks street. op-
po,ite my plai a: heard no other sound—no sound ofcar.
nagei: steep in the back of the house and wouldnot
be irk' ly to bear such a sound; Bryce was with the buck.
leys when I left them; saw nobody on Sparks street ex-
cept McGee and Metarlane ; did not look up Sparks
street; donot know James ri heist': my boarding house
to in a direct line with Mr. 'l'rother's on the next street.
Audit. (To Julymen)—'fbere was no impression on my
mind when Iheard the shot that there was anything
wrong. (To the CrownAttorney)—Lni not remember near-
ing other shots fired in that vicinity since Icame toboard
there, about three monthsago.

W illisin 'rroxer, sworn-1 am a sou of Mrs. Trotter,
and mu employed as page in the HOthitlefCommons; left
about live minutes alter the ilonse adjourned yesterday
mot nine in company with W. B. Roes, a clerk in the
Reese :Kennedy, a page. and Connell,a messenger went
aroundbr the western department of the buildings, , left
by westernsteps, near Victoria Hotel, do ion U Con.
ner street to Sparks street; those who were with me left
toe at Wellington street; went home Slone from there;
Loused a couple of moments at the corner of Sparks and

Connor eneets ; heard the report of a pistol justbeforeIlett the Parliament grounds; ono of the boys made are.
markabout the shot ;when Ireached the corner of Sparks
Etrece saw something lying on the streettoppoilte our
deer; was afraid, thinking it was a dog' didnet g•up to
the door; Wentalong Sparks street, on the opposite side.
and saw Metlee lying there; recognized him by his hat;

bucalled to mother, tshe didnot hear me; went immedi-
ately to the !Sheet officeand told themfineries was shoat
saw blood from oppoeite side: printers from the Times
office came back with tme ; we mowedto oimosite side ;

the boarders at my mother's house were new; in the
street; did not see tbe body moving ;thought 1 could hear
him breathing a little when 1 got to the earnerof 'Sparks
street: saw nobody; heard no noise of carriages' front
the time I hoard pistol shot tillI got to Sparks street there
wouldhave beentime for aperson to turn the comerfrom
our door • never heard pistol shote in that vicinity in the
nißht before.

Direr Trotter; sworn—l 1MtheP Prietor of the Toronto
boarding ease, on El ks streeos book'. blocky-knew114,Malec; lie wasbow and 1 g at my house; had
been there since theo ort s lessiomikKaroh6oat nil house onthenig ere litedeetkbeforii So . . to
he Douse' Aid 'Vet sell blziAln Wl' he cam* ome,

about haltsttwo irithefMo "; Thad toldnil ,Sohtiot
'toring the )1 whercher10, '

nu to rap
,
hi:Mg:whs.

gow, so the-Ot toantior boagders; -WM in fil.tOr.claim. te hall•dOer; _mike:kheardrel.o4P;.4l74 11
at the door; got,out of ' DO4 • Ong „Went lei ,me sr;
thOlightIheard tapping stillcontinuum; toldhim to Mugs

and that I was coining, thinking it was my eon; apeued
the doer a little e.ay to let bin:con:4:in, but did not look
out then; opened the door a little' further tosee why ho
was not coming in; while doing so I heard the repel of
a pistol and raw the finch come in: the hail door might
have been open fart:Pr:ugh to son whet was outside, but
I did not look out: when Isaw the tianh .1 thoughtit was
come boys coming home urth my son. who had fired off
some fire crackers; opened the door wider to look out:
saw McGee in a stooping position, Irma rutly teying to
t tee; he fell back instantly I then
dosed the door, being frightened. and called Dr.
hohitaille; he and seine etherboatdetn came down and
went out; I saw his ihnhe quivering but thought he was
dead; must have been four or five mitAtte, at or I hese d
the report of the shot till Iwent out with the boarders:
my eon had not yet come home; McGee had a latch key.
which wasfound in the door: heard no voice nornofee as
of anyonegoing away: the finch could not have been half
a yard from the door; McGeeseemed to he in good health
and nevertook any wino or spit ituous liquote: I think Dr.
Retinal°was the first who wentout to ttre sidewalk; did
not see anything picked np.

Aftertaking some further evidence, the Jury returned
the following verdict:

Lk/minion or Canada—Province tir. " Oular/o—to•trit:—
An inquisition indented, aken for our Bovereima Lady
the Queen. in oneof the committee rooms of the earl's.-
ment buildings of the city of ottawa, Province of Onta-
rio, in the Dominion of Canada on this the 8 h day of
April, in the year of Our Lord 1868, before 1.dresrd Van
Courtlandt one of the coroneor of our said Lady the
Queen for the city of Ottawa, on view of the hotly of the
late lion. I'. I). McGee, M. P. of the Doinlnion, lying
dead in the Toronto House, sitnabr on Sparks
street, in the—said city of Ottawa. upon the
oath of the Jurors undereigned, good and
lawful men, duly sworn and elm: god to inquire ler our
said Lady the Queen when, where. how and in what
manner the said lien. T. D. Mcßee came to his death, do
neon their oath say that the said deceased came to his
death on the morning of the 7th day of April. In Sporks
street in the said city of Ottawa. by a gunshot weenier*.
diterd bye bullet having the appearance of a phdol
which entered the neck as a point of entrance and passed
out of his mouth an.a point ofexit, and that he came to
his death by Om card wetted. inflicted by some person cr
persons unknown . {Signed, Edward Vuu Ccurtlande.
Coroner, and jurymen )
}Scene of the Assassination—Probable

Movements of the !murderer After the
OMMibllioll of the Deed.

Mr. 3let3ee was Ihring,atthe time of his untimelydeath,
at the Tornnto House, kept by a Mrs.. Trotter. This
hour.: stands on hputks street, and about a hundrad
yards west (Peosnor rtreet crerses Sparks. Opprite the
Toronto_i_lowo is a vacant lot. enclosed by a hoard fence;
and it the assassin was conceuled ere be counnsitted the
deed he wad verF likely behind this fence, in which there
ere brcaks, end Iron the-,a Its reold have noiselessly is-

crowed the streetund :11sit Mr. Melee, who would
'ewe had his hack turned toe. and him in opening the door
of the home.

On committing the murder it i, - likely the R.,,W3111 ran
to the corner of O'Connorstreet (on which stands the
Queen's printingedtah'istuueuti, darted down that Area.
at the foot of which there ale some vaeant lot,, or cont-

inua.'and beyond these male, and running into these
woods concealed hiniself fi.r a time. From (twee woxle
lie could have made ni' way by by-rondo to the.t.t. Law•
renceriver. dl,tant 8011te fi t c ;butt ae he would
have to make a wi,de detour the liver would be eoax
sixty or seventy wiles diet: nt to him. On reaching the
dt. Lawrence the menoolu could have e;:sily prat: ,red a
Ai%punt or came. and croeirql the sh eau), which is
only half a mile wide. at that poinit, to the United States.
This is euppeeing that the :1HM:40,13, was an American Fe-

Dilfil'and' lr ado for ay.! 'There i. , :mother bypothesi, and it h , that the REY. nuts
was a Canadian Fenian. In Hite case he Would nave
taken to the wood. and gone up the Ottawa ricer. It is
not uncommon for criminal, to take refuge in the hack•
woods by going to rho lumbering shantlen up tiro Ottawa
and working there as axerneu or ebohnerd until the hue
and cry attendant on their crime line blown over. Sup-
poring, then. that the assassin we.* n Canadian Fenian.
or, tospeak morecorrectly, a Fenian living Canada.he
wouldhave brat done as describedin the other
cams, and ongaining the woods haVe traveled west, that
is up the eMith thethe right bank, of the river, until he
atUnto come of the 6,reiires en. which timber is being
cut--ray the Pittiwn wi or Matawan—and there he might
elude the artenta of the law, for a time at least:-

The aesaaain cannot have get mom than twenty to
to enty,tive ELflee from Ottawa, and fa atilt in tolerably
'pen country; that ie. If he has left Ottawa. Hmwould,
likemost criminate, travel by night and hideby day. We
may, thermore. hear ot tide daring man belt g exptu 'ed
within the next few day..

Master William Trotter. familiarly celled
who mu the first person to find Mr. klc(lee murdered,
a page in the House of Common., and about Thirteen
years of age. lie will be the principal wi 'fleas in the
case. Theother evidence will be mostly circumstantial.

The Toronto Holum is a half private hotel, in which
Mr. Howland, the late Mr. McGeeand other members of
Parliament reside. It is a. favorite i1011:113 with the govern-
ment meridiem in consequence of its quietness.

THE '4FENIAN FIRE', 1N HON CRIME.
Another Fenian Scare—rhe Military
and Police on theAllart—ieho,hphorus

April I,lBeB.—The city is fitted with •oldiers.
awaiting auxfottely the at.proaching FenLauraid f one the
United otatee. . There arc red coats and black coats, hes-
eats and Highlanders perambulating the etreetar at all
hours. The highlanders donned their "kilts" a few days
ago, and new appear in all the glory of bare legs and
plaid stockings. maded, blustering winds of the
past few days have the said leaps look decidedly
blue, and played the old boy with their ei.oct petticoats.
The street e.wit h their scidiere and officena rtrattib g about
with a strut far beyond anything attained by yourcitizen
soldiery, remind one of Pennsylvania avenue in Wash.
iv gton during the war of the rebellion. Oho' all affent
little canes, which they flourish about at ail tunes and in
all places, come even carrying teem in their bands when
their commands tarn out forreview.
IP One of the periodical Fenian scares maimed the city a
short time ago. Early in the morninga man readied into
the police station with a terror-stricken fare, and in-
formed the ofliciala that the whole lo er part of the ci-y
was onfire. No attention was at first paid paid to the re-
port, but soon more men rushed in with the same alarm.
mg intelligence. One brought with him at portion ot the
FLnian tire. which, upon being dropped upon the
floor, buret into a bright and inextinguishable flame.
The alarm spread. From the ut per portion of the
town large volumes ot smoke were—plainly seen
ascending in the streets of the buraiug locality, and
a steady =Tent of scared people set t awards the spot. As
the police officersentered the street where 'the tire raged
it was found toproceed irona lot of the same Otltilttalle •

that had been dropped in the police state n, w batch gad
been strewn along the middle of the street and wss send-
ing forth large volumoc "I. flame and thick enlphtirons
smoke. Fire companies were rattling with al aped to
the place, and great preparations were heia.4 amtale t
ampere:as any projected rising that might pose* he ou
the eve of breaking forth. and all was conet rnottion and
confusion.

in the meantime the police were investigating the
'affair, and upon tracing the burning, PlilOking line of e lm.
La.intiblet—or. tea they called it, the Fenian tiro--ft was,
after much troubled Inquiry, discovered to proceed from
a tin eau under an iindeetapied building. Tubs c.tn con-
tained, a number of round )elbow sticks of phosphorus,
which had been stolen from a match factory in the vici-
nity. This had been found by some boye,and they had
strewn itin little pieces along the streettehaving fireworks
as it ignited ou coming iu contact with de air. Bat
though the cause was so plain the &Ism did not subside,
far the fact that such a dangerous thauttnt %vats eo sway
got seemed to increase the tear that the city was to be
burned to the ground, and se the mnnber of patrolmen
:cud watchmen has been Increased. and the oliee.s and
soldiers of the city have been dreaming over since of Fe-
nian raids and glory, and all the pomp and eir.ounsta.noo
,af midnightwoe tare.

DISASTERS.
Destructive Fire in Cleveland, Ohio.

[From the ClevelandLeader of April itti.J
About half.piat six o'clock last orating lire was dia

covered in the large carriage factory of m Gabriel, on
Michigan street, adjoining !Sturtevant, Bell, Cartwright
& Ce.'s extensive planing mill. The upper story of the
building_ was also need In connection with the planing
mill. 'lto engines were 80013 on hand, working lively to
prevent the spreading of the flames, and to save the fat.
tory. if poerible, also to prevent the mill fi ow taking fire,
in which case there is no knowing where, the conflagra.
tion would have ended. Form , weir the ron door which
'connects time too buildings on the third floor was Owed,
and although it was at ,a white heat, ft effectually pre.
vented the spread of the flames in that direction. About
half•paist coven the flames buret through the upeer wen.
down and the sparks began to fly and made It expedient
that water he got on to the roof of titurtevant's planing
mills, Melt was accordingly done MA the mill thereby.
saved.

Boon after the roof fell 1n the west wall fell outward.
knocking off and burying, under about two feet of
broken bricks and, mortar, Edward Delaney, a pipe.
luau of No. 4, who, With one of thepipenieu of No. 6,
Chief Engineer 11111 and Aeoistant Engineer Bennett,
w ere on a platform need to air the carriages
P91111) little distance away from the binning build.
fag. It was some ten minutes, before he could be
extricated. Ile was so badly injured that he had tobe
taken home.

Thetire was the work of anincendiary without doubt,ae
Mr. Gabriel informs no that everything was all right at elx
o'clock, wheu he left. The building is a total loos, there
being no humane()on it, and but a email amount on the
stock.

ho total noes on the building and stock is estimated at
about 6127,940,

Nome MO employea are, by this catittrogliev
thrown out of wtrkat a time when they can afford
to be idle. •

POLITICAL.

11111eptiblIcan lriuwpbe InelseWest—illrictoryin Cleveland,Ohio.
(From the ClevelandLeader of April 7.)

It gives us great pleasure to be able to present to the
gang et Copperhead lindencongregated at !elm:obits the
aPPreciationthe Forest City has fur their villainous par.
.tisan leghlation. The city hasrebuked the ollielousaess
of the aforesaid loafers by giving them the h tudsgoe
mity of from live to seven hundred for the Union ticket—-
s gain of over➢9,67o' on lits_Vor Buhiees vote! Glory
enoughfor one day ! Ae goesClevelsod, um goes the whole
Union.

The Nolen Men will na're at leant to opt of so of the
,rceanclimen, and have carried the entirecity ticket.

The Triumph anireie- de•
(From M0,1'0440 Blade. or APril 7th.!

' We Imes *let tiaenetek. and they -are ours ! After
stunt) oaten** have carried the eity by a majority of,
ENO, end chictid stAlit Republiosa tickets in sb.) First.
hecohif,'Fbird. S anti Seventh WOlrdd. which era"

majority at tour it tee Vousell. l'he Senuolicant of
the Sixth and Seventh. Wards are entitled to enacts! um

E L FRAIIIRSTON.
PRIOE THREE MU

I dit. The sixth WardDemocratic last fall. gives the R.
publican ticket majoritiesranging from CO to 59. electing
Dr. ,loab Squire to tbe Council overKent Seaman; -lathe
Seventh, the difficulty feared was healed by, the with-
drawal of Mr. Mohr and by tne hardest and most 'ogee-
tive work. J. J, Penfield and Z.& Finch were electt byy
splendidmajorities. All things considered. the fie Alt
cans of tbo city have done well. We have carried veep'.
thing that we expected, and some sections of the city that
we did not expect. All honor to the working ttepublicmia
of Toledo. ,

FACTS AND WANOVEIie
—Joint G. Saxe is mentioned as a possible enn-

didatefor theRussian mission.
—The Queen of Spain has bought anAmerican

piano.
--Cardinal Bonaparte's new title is Saint -

deritius.
—Thirty million newspapers pass through theEnglish Mall every year. • •

-

•
—Gough has performed $14,400 worth in • the

ninety days past.
—A noose-paper—the .Newgate Calendar. !

Tomahawk. .

—April foolishness—To go out for the dap
• .without an umbrella.

,

—Johnson county,loArkaseas, has hail twenty-
lour murders elnce the close of the war.

—A latllonableparty is now called Daughter
❑ltural chow. •

L' Sailors in.theFrench Navy must shave their
moustaches.

—Seats at the opera in Galvestms, Texas, are
five dollars each, and there is grumbling. -

—A quondam valet to George IV., when hewas Prince of Wales, died in New York Statelait
week.

—A. dramatization of Lady Godiva is in prepa-
ration at Astley's in London, and the Neaken is
named for the principal part.

—A Lend in human shape stuck a broom into
the bronze-hanalof Edward Everett in-Bcr3ton the
other night.

—limy marryyoppg in British India. There
is a widow in Kumulapoor only eighteen months
old.

—"I came near selling my boots the other day,"
said Scuttles toa friend. "How so ?" "Well, I
had them half-soled."

' —Applicants are booked in adirancei fur the
privilege of being carried on Biondn,backack
across the tight rope at Canterbury Hall,London.

—An American Aeronautic Society is to be
established shortly,- as a branch of the Eagliat►
One.

—The Sprhrgfleld (Sloss.) city goverment has
declared that bathers must regard the B,inday
laws.

—Twenty thousand French Seamen are engaged
In the fisherkE on the Grand Bank of New-
foundland.

—A father does net deserve to be one who,
when his wile remarked that she heatd baby
crying, said that it certainly was very like a wail.

—Gen. Longstreet is now living at Huntsville.
Alabama. while Jubal Early prefers aself enforced
exile at Drummondsville, Canada West.

—Young Jerome Bonaparte, son of Midatne
Bonaparte, of Baltimore, has been appointed
orderly to the Emperor Napoleon.

—Canada has new postage stamps on which a
likeness of the Queen as she now looks is substi-
uted for the old medallionprofile.

—A certain Miss Joy says she is glad she is not
"a thing ofbeauty," far she would not like to be
"a Joy forever."

—Great rejoicings took place at Vienna upon
the paesage of the 'Civil Marriage bill, lately an-
nounced by cable. The entire city was ilituni-
nated. • •

—Hem), Ward Beecher skya, In a recant aaa•mon: "When men are insane 1116 Y ougittettift'f,o
be allowed to hang themselves, butwhen men are
fools—there isa question."

—Miss Richings assumed the baton and'con-
ducted her orchestra herself at Clevelabd, w4ere
Dietrich, her regular conductor, unexoetetedly
left the troupe.

Reillez, Deborah, M. Laßoche and
others of Bateman's French troupe have sailed
for France. Now let Toole° leave and decency
may come in:

—The feat has beenpractically accomplishedof
sending two telegraphic despatches at,the, same
time, from opposite directions, over the, same
wire on long distances. '

—A Chinese sword-swallower, at Morselllea,
who tires off a rifle with the hilt while it prejects
hem his month, had theweapon forced down hits
stomach by the recoil of the firearm, and fountl
it inconvenient to digest.

—The London dtkencsum. thus criticizes,a, pre-
tentious book en a scientific subject: "The beet
thing the author of this book can dois to burn
it, quad tell us on a nieceof paper,an inchsquare,
what he meant by it."

—A curious poisoning cue is under investiga-
tion inLafayette, Indiana. A malicious avomast
fed strychnine to a neighbor's hens, and an egg
produced by ono of them afterwards, badly
poisoned a little daughter of the owner of the
poultry.

—An old Democrat in New Hampshire, who
beard heavy firing on the morning afterelection,
without having read the morning paper, took
down his own musket and began to the it
with great enthusiasm. On learning of his
mistake, he protested that he was "only killing
polecats."

—A lady who was married on Friday, when
asked why she consummated such Important
business on such an unlucky day, responded that
she had been married on every other day, in the
week, and bad always made such a' poor Ist oft;
that she bad concluded to test hangman's day,
hoping the halter wouldn' t slip this time.

—The police of Kilteelv, CountyLimerick, Ire-
land, have found one hundred pikes under the
altar of theRoman Catholic Chapel. A traitor
had given thorn the information. A singular
feature of the affair is that the priest had rug-
tormly and vigorously denounced Fenianhim.

—Mimi Flirt for a•masquerade party is raving;
But not so her lover, who's inclined to be saving;
Says he cannot afford it, thecostume's toodear—-
"Can't afford it, indeed," says Miss F. with a

sneer,
"With such meanness as that iv never agree,
And this masquerade party will cost,u-me."

—Ambroise Thomas, the composer of "Haus-
let," is proverbial for his modesty. One evening,
at an artists' dinner, he discovered oh old piano
at the restaurant, and played on it a melody so
sweet and plaintive that team stood in the eyes
of all his listeners. "Look, Atubroise, we arc
crying," said a friend, taking his hand. "I am
nut surprised, man ami; I. rubbed my angers
with onions before playing."

—The steam-man is to walk for a wager. Ha
is to tramp from New York City to Albany. A
genliewmnthaswagered $l,OOO that be can not go
the distance wlthout breaking down. The friends
of the steam-man' are conident that he will win:
He will only travel in the day time—not for the
reason tbateleep is necessary for bim, but outof
consideration of the comforts of his attendants*

—The Watertown (N. Y.) Reformer tells a story
of a couple who started from that place during
the recent storms to go to Oneida to be married.
The train got stuck In the snow near Plerrepout
Manor, and they were ins "tight fix." The pis-
aengers advised them to get married et 'that
place; the bride demurred for some time but
tit:miler gape in to necessity, and they were
"spliced, ' waited till the road was dug out, and
then went on their way rejoicing.

—A letter from Rome states: that a cricket
match was tritely played~ in the Borgbeee
between eleven of the Papal &rums and eleven
English visitors; thePapal eleven, however, be-
leg entirely composed of, llingllahmen rds4t.
men. The match-con accountofthe butldeeeL,Hot"
the weather, waa. not-Wood out, +tad lOCum
estoe, moon theRely Father, who had intendoll
to grace the erenthy ble presence. wail ithrtenl.-
is Jasurprising that the Pope wouldconutananntwan wlcket-neila.'"


